


Print the template, then colour your horse and the saddlebags in.  
Carefully cut around the shapes, fold along the lines and stick them together. 
Then watch to see if you’ve picked a winner.

POCKET RACEHORSE 

Party Tip: Turn this into a game and see how quickly 
everyone can put it together. On your mark. Get set. Go! 
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Get even more competitive with a game of Carnival Bingo. 
Print a sheet for each player, grab a pen and keep your eyes peeled – if one of the bingo squares matches an on-screen 
moment, mark it off. The first to mark off four squares in a row and shout ‘Carnival Bingo!’ wins.
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Just because you’re not at the races, it doesn’t mean you can’t get those epic Insta pics. 
Simply print the props, cut them out and start posing!

AT HOME SELFIE “PHOTO BOOTH” PROPS 
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A good party is in the details, and what better way to have good luck than with horseshoe glass tags?
Print these good luck charms, cut them out and attach them to toothpicks with some glue or sticky tape. 
Pour a drink, chuck the glass tag in and wait for your horse to win. 

GLASS TAGS



It simple wouldn’t be a Melbourne Cup Carnival party without your very own flag.  
Print it out and stick it up on a wall so everyone knows exactly what we’re celebrating.

FLAG



This custom Melbourne Cup Carnival bunting is the last piece of décor you need to throw the best carnival party. 
Simply cut out the pieces, punch the holes, thread through some string and voila, you’re ready to party!

BUNTING
Party Tip: 
Re-print the page a few more 
times to lengthen your bunting. 




